CROSS BEARER

May – December 2022
MAY:
01- Landon Manearren
08- Taye Hanby
15- Alivia Crees
22- Addison Hooge
29- Moriah Reineke
JUNE:
05- Cassandra Harvey
12- Addison Hatland
19- Taye Hanby
26- Landon Marwarren
JULY:
03- Caden Hoffman
01- Alivia Crees
17- Moriah Reineke
24- Addison Hatland
31- Cassandra Harvey
AUGUST
07-Caden Hoffman
14- Addison Hatland
21- Cassandra Harvey
28- Landon Manwarren
SEPTEMBER:
04-Caden Hoffman
11-Addison Hooge
18-Alivia Crees
25-Taye Hanby
OCTOBER:
02- Cassandra Harvey
09- Landon Manwarren
16- Addison Hatland
23- Taye Hanby
30- Moriah Reineke
NOVEMBER:
06- Adison Hooge
13- Alivia Crees
20- Caden Hoffman
27- Cassandra Harvey

DECEMBER:
04- Moriah Reineke
11- Addison Hooge
18- Caden Hoffman
25- Landon Manwarren

This is the schedule for Cross Bearers through December of 2022. There will
be another list sent out for January – April of 2023. Your year of service will go
from May 1st, 2022 – April 30, 2023. The three new girls that will be in 8th
grade in he fall will continue to be a crossbearer for another year. If you are
unable to be a Cross Bearer on your assigned week, YOU will be responsible
for finding your own replacement. Also, please call the church office and let
Nancy know who your replacement will be at 362-4886. On the Sundays that
you are to be Cross Bearer you will need to be here at 9:15 a.m. to have enough
time to get your robe on and be ready to go. Thank you!
DIRECTIONS:
Once you arrive you will put on a white robe with a cord matching the color on the
altar. (Cords are hanging on the wall.) The robes are kept in the room off the
Sanctuary in the closet with the choir robes (Randy Yackle’s office).
The Cross should be leaning against the wall in the same room. If it’s not there,
check the west entrance which is called the Narthex (double glass doors).
Pastor Kevin will tell you when to enter the sanctuary. You will be leading the
acolytes, worship leader and the pastor. The stand for the cross will be on the
right side of the altar by the railing. After putting in place, stand in front of the altar
entrance and wait for the acolytes and lead them out.
At the end of the worship service during the closing hymn, you will enter the
sanctuary, again leading the acolytes. Following the same procedure as when you
entered at the beginning of the service.

